Christ-centred Value-based Land Reform
Name

Description

Visionary

Contact Details

1) Leadership development Models
Land Reform cannot work until the right people, get the right land, with the right support. Developing leaders with Character is vital to this process. All cultures share the
success of having the right father-type leaders, who lead well for the benefit, empowerment of all. Most cultures also experienced the demise, suffocation and destruction of
selfish, egotistical, greedy leaders.
City Elders network

Establish a network of Local Elder Councils for every town and city in South Africa to unlock social cohesion and
build new social covenants infused with moral values and commitments and where communities unite and take
responsibility for inequalities and rebuild healthy economic hubs of collaboration

Jacques Malan
Mkangeli Matomela

jacques@fathersvoice.co.za
https://www.fathersvoice.co.za
matomelamkangeli.kgm@gmail.com
https://newnation.org.za

The World Needs a
Father

The World Needs A Father is a global movement of fathers committed to building unbreakable families and
healthy communities. We provide practical parenting tools through trainings, resources and mentorship, and a
global, like-minded community intent on bringing heaven home. Founded on common sense and the principles
for healthy family, The World Needs A Father is about training communities of men to understand the value of
their roles as fathers, and giving them the tools to train other men around them, so that as heaven splashes down
in their home, the ripples flow through their community.

Cassie Carstens

Moolmanshoek
https://www.theworldneedsafather.com

2) Multi-sectorial socio-economic financial models
Land Reform is to costly and difficult to succeed single-handedly by either government, the farmer or the land seeker. But when everyone is required to make an contribution,
and work together, we will significantly improve our changes, and ultimate success, without damaging the economy or food security.
Adama / Unigrain

“Every-one must give”. (Hennie Viljoen) for example - Commercial farmers willingly give an amount, the mining
sector gives land, the government gives recognition and security of ownership, the agriculture value chain gives,
the banks give decreased interest rates for commercial farmers, producers, producer organisations and NGO's
give, the private sector and overseas (including past colonial powers) give money. Shift the obligation to support
Land Reform in the commercial agricultural sector from owners (who keep on changing) to the land that they
own. Each farm needs to contribute a percentage(%) of it’s value to a land fund to buy commercial farms in the
free market to establish young black and brown commercial farmers who are comprehensively trained and
selected based on objective criteria.

Hennie de Lange
Hennie Viljoen

http://www.unigrain.co.za
http://amosafrica.net

Cederberg Integrated
Social Development
4P’s

Multi-sectorial collaboration between, government departments, private sector, people assembly, NGO’s and
faith-based organisations to form public-private-people partnerships (4Ps)

Jan Oosthuizen

oosthuizen@me.com

Sundays River Valley
Citrus Producers Forum

To setup the newly established forum in anticipation of the American market opening up to the citrus industry in
the Eastern Cape, while driving a new partnership deal with local government to enhance service delivery to local
communities

Greg Jones

http://www.srcc.co.za

3) Shared ownership cluster model
Shared collaboration is going to become the only way, through which economies of scale can be achieved by the small medium scale farmer. Shared and applied values is
critical for sustainable unity.
MD Foundation

Economies of scale of initially 5 now 12 family farmers pooling resources and farming together Able to
meaningfully impact community with a clinic, hospice and farm school

Hannes Pretorius

Ficksburg FS
https://mdfoundation.co.za

4) Mediation & bridgebuilding Agencies (relational networking)
The biggest obstacle for white and black farmers, and prospecting students to find each other, is to build trust. Agriculture is a highly relational industry, and inclusion only
possible through mutual trust. Hence the vital role of mutually trusted intermediaries.
Amos Agrimin

Bringing relationship reform between the farmer’s relationship with God, self, family and community which leads
to being a better steward of natural resources given through training materials and annual prayer journals.

Hennie Viljoen

http://amosafrica.net

Future Farmers

A network that creates internship opportunities abroad for passionate young agriculturalists. Goal: To produce
top quality commercial farmers to secure the future of agriculture in South Africa. Identifying right candidates and
connecting them to meaningful experiential learning opportunities abroad.

Judy Stuart

KZN, WC

Christ-centered Land
Summits

The National Land Summit brought together various stakeholders to engage on possible solutions to the subject
of land and agriculture. The Summit explored existing workable solutions and models that have been
implemented in different parts of the country as a starting point to learn, unlearn and innovate a harmonious
narrative of National Cohesion.

Farm For Africa

Under the FarmForAfrica model participating farmers undergo training where they are equipped with skills to
effectively mentor prospective farmers. They are assisted to, on an emotional level, work through their historical
wounds and understand the role they can play in Africa. FarmForAfrica has accumulated a database of skilled
farmers, many of whom have left agriculture because of political and social reasons in countries like South
Africa and Zimbabwe. These farmers have become available to the rest of Africa and are eager to seize the
opportunity. Agricultural Training, Community Development and Health care

5) Rural Enterprise Development

www.FutureFarmersFoundation.co.za
https://landsummit.co.za

Hein Holm

http://farmforafrica.com

The greatest critical hotspot in land-reform is the approximately 16 million people living in informal settlements, are squatter areas. No one takes responsibility for these people,
yet they are further weakening a fragile infrastructure that effects everyone.
GF4GF

Demonstrates living and farming God’s way; establish a safe and supportive family environment to change lives
and transfer skills; to raise a new generation of local leaders with skills and integrity to positively impact their
community; establish a new generation of farmers and farm workers who are equipped with knowledge, skills,
work experience, integrity and biblical values; provide a physical place to add value to the rural economy through
agriculture and business.

Johan Viljoen

johanv@gf4gfcentres.co.za

Rabbit Farming

Hennie Viljoen

Work4aLiving

Siya Sebenza is now the non-profit organization that is responsible for the roll-out of all the Work4aLiving centres
in every city or town wherever there is poverty or need.

Ina Richards

https://siya-sebenza.co.za
Info@work4aliving.co.za

Foundations for farming

In natural creation there is no deep soil inversion and a thick ‘blanket’ of fallen leaves and grass covers the
surface of the soil. Subsequently this led to research on how he could apply these ways of nature to his
farming. He began to experiment with Zero-Tillage, being on time, precision and neatness.

Brian Oldreive

http://www.foundationsforfarming.co.za
boetencelia@gmail.com

Farming God's way

Farming God’s Way is not just a technology, but a well-balanced biblical, management and technological solution
for the agricultural domain, to come out of poverty with what God has put in their hands, and to reveal the
fullness of His promised abundant life.

Wilhelm Els

https://www.farming-gods-way.org

Hunger+thirst

Nutrition Program based on training people, how to on small scale grow their own food, or livestock like chicken
and pig hens.

Neil Pretorius

http://www.hungerandthirst.net
info@hungerandthirst.net

http://gf4gfcentres.co.za

Boet Pretorius

6) New Economic Model: Land Value Tax or Location Value Tax (LVT)
Radical Economic reform is not to legalise taking from one group and giving it to the other. It is reforming the whole way we have been doing it, so that everyone can benefit.
Pittsburgh & Harris,
Pennsylvania USA

LVT is not only the fastest and most efficient way to achieve land reform and redistribution, but also the best
solution for other socio-economic problems being experienced in South Africa today such as unemployment,
poverty, wealth inequality, corporate greed, monopolies, boom/bust cycles and even pollution and climate
change. LVT is in line with shared value systems such as the Bible and the Freedom Charter making it fair, just
and moral; world-renowned economists recommend it as the 'perfect tax'; it has none of the shortfalls of the
current taxation system; its implementation is driven by the LVT economy and not dependent on government; it
will unite South Africans by eliminating the socialism/capitalism issue and promoting a culture of ubuntu; and it
will create a stimulus for sustained economic growth by providing a favourable tax environment to set in motion a
wave of productivity and efficiency, a wave of creativity, innovation & entrepreneurship, and a wave of foreign
investments.

7) Private knowledge Transfer Internship/Mentorship Programs

Dave Turner

devlei@vodamail.co.za

South Africa needs more agricultural colleges, and training centres, but often graduating students remain jobless, not finding an entrance. When major commodity groupings
offer apprentaship type training, the students learns and grow within the industry where he or she will eventually work for a lifetime.
Baruch Foundation
Training and research
centre

Our family farming business optimize crop and cattle production by using Foundation for Farming and biodynamic cultivation methods. We restore and feed the soil, farming with Nature to produce ‘Food with
integrity’/Berg foods!. This produce is available on our Farm Fresh Market at Baruch Centre (seasonal).
Our Baruch Centre offers training in the foundations of Faith, Family, Farming and Finance to out-growers and
small scale farmers. They give guidance and assistance to produce sustainable foods at your home and
communities.

JB van den Berg

DICLA Projects

Our goal is to create a world abundance through business re-education; teaching the farmers and the key stake
holders the essential business skills to run their farms like a business.

Mandla Mandlendoda

Bothaville
werner@bergfoods.com

mandla@diclaprojects.com
www.diclaprojects.com

8) A vertically integrated entire value chain family business
Mega farms provides the economy of scale, profitability, and value chain social investments to fund their own social development projects.
SERNICK

ADAMA

A vertically integrated entire value chain family business from Bonsmara stud to feed-lot and –mill to abattoir to
butcheries to restaurants. Meaningfully employ 550 people throughout their operation. R1.2bil turnover operation
(2015/16). Developed commercial stud, bull and feed conversion testing station, feed -mill and -lot then up value
chain. R&D in partnership with UFS. Social investment programme. New farmer training and genetic
improvement as well as further development – hand in hand. First 3 years self-funded then Landbank scheme
then Jobs fund on board. Train 660>300>50 ?? new commercial farmers

Nick Serfontein

Inclusive wine industry uniquely invested, complete value chain business model, form plant importation,
improvement to winemaking distribution and marketing. Employ 703 workers on 700ha wine farms – Adama
Appolo trust 260 workers. In 2008 was largest land reform initiative in the wine industry. Have developed
schooling, healthcare, housing and community support structures and services out of worker and society needs.

A Bosman / Tobias
Fourie

Edenburg FS
nick@sernickgroup.co.za
www.sernick.co.za

Limpopo dairies, Louis Trichardt
www.limpopodairies.co.za

9) Co-oporative & Outgrower Model
A model research farm, processing, storehousing, certification for food safety, and consistency helps the small-scale farmer to gain access to profitable high value export
markets. Emphasis on ecocomy of mutuality is vital for sustainable long-term success and growth.
Nawakwaland Farms

Namakwaland Farms are dedicated to do things God’s way, through a SHOW and TELL model. Best Practise
ethical commercial farm model: a 160ha commercial agricultural production vegetable enterprise in Masaka
under pivot irrigation at Lake Birinzi, Masaka, Uganda. Unlocking training, certification, value-adding, and more
profitable export opportunities to local out-growers.

Tobias Basson

Clanwilliam WC & Masaka Uganda
https://namakwalandsitrus.com
tobias@namakwalandsitrus.com

Sondelani Ranching

10)

IT’S AFRICA’S TIME is a partnership between the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and Regency
Foundation Networx (RFN) to promote and encourage the adoption of an ‘inclusive business’ model as a component of
corporate growth strategy in Africa.

Peter Cunningham

Ebenezer Training college – Bulawayo
http://www.sondelaniraching.co.zw

Ownership + Mentorship + Transfer

Helping passionate farm-workers, and small scale farmers to own their own land, is the most straightforward direct solution to equitable land reform, but not without trusted and
respected mentorship.
AgriDwala

1432ha 100% PDI owned operation, 584ha own land and 948ha Rented land. Directors have 0% ownership.
Have received Dept of Land Reform funding. Continual deployment of foundational principles of mentorship and
custodianship. Learnt that “agricultural land, without mentorship and accountability equals destruction and
poverty.” ““success is achieved by making others successful” “Our business consists of many people, each with
his/her own unique gifts, talents, and personality. It is vital to understand this to mentor the group well, because
the actions of one person, do influence others! For this reason, we make time to listen to each other, to care for
each other, and to help each other. We don’t leave our community behind; we uplift people so that they can uplift
their surroundings in return.”

Kosie van Zyl

Napier, Overberg WC
www.agridwalaguestfarm.co.za
lize@twk.co.za

11) Educational Support
True equality is only possible if we have the same start in life. If every child have the same opportunity from the beginning, it is their responsibility to make use of it or not.
Partners for Possibility

Pebbles Projects

An NGO started by Dr Louise van Rhyn with the aim to leverage private sector input and support to struggling
state schools. Putting schools at the centre of community through caring partnerships between the private sector
and state schools. Had to source committed partners, bring together and build trust.

Robyn Whittaker Dr.

http://www.pfp4sa.org
robyn@symphonia.net

Early Childhood Development, Afterschool Support, Nutrition support, assessment, training program.

Stellenbosch
http://www.pebblesproject.co.za

Montessori

Schools of excellence that offer children world-class education in excellent facilities.

Marguerite Potgieter

Jubilee, excellence
school
J.Gerwel Technical
School

https://www.shiloh.org.za/jubileeexcellence-schools-jes/
marguerite@shiloh.org.za

A technical school teaching the locally needed artisanal qualification Started with the local church praying
together. Community realised the crisis of unemployment and need for meaningful employment. Effective
community dialogue, engagement, agreement and mobilization. Took joint ownership and action

Phillip Jonker

Bonnievale WC

12) Good Neighbours (mutuality)
From time to time in our history, we managed to succeed in being good neighbours. We respected each other’s diversity, yet valued how we need another.

AMADLELO

Started as GOOD NEIGHBOURS WBiggs & Tshilidze Matshidzula Joint dairy venture. Share-milking agreement.
Buy-out option for original Matshibele shareholders. Some opting to rather get incentivised employment than be
shareholders. Social responsibility on commonage - donation to community

W Biggs & Tshilidze
Matshidzula

Fort Hare & Alexandria EC

13) Faith-based training & collaboration
The role of the church, as mediator, to bring the rich and poor together, can never be underestimated or neglected. When Christ-centered values is adhered and respected by
everyone new relationships and partnerships can be formed, to unlock mutual potential. The church should also be the ideal watchdog regarding ethical code of conduct.
Every Nation Church

Agri-knowledge HUB

Dewald Scholtz

Local church and agricultural college collaboration to form a HUB of willing and experienced farmers, to allow
students practical internship on their farms and continual mentorship.

Hoggie Viljoen

Middelburg

Dave Turner

14) Financial
Unlocking finances through achievement. We need more business-investment banking.
CENFRI

What role can the financial sector and financial services play in improving societal outcomes and reducing
inequity in the 21st century?

Hennie Bester

https://cenfri.org
hennie@dietuin.co.za

Crossover
transformation

To be a catalyst of socio-economic development on the African continent that will result in the creation and
building of an environment that will deliver sustainable peace and foster inclusive wealth creation for all Africans.

Patrick Kuwana

http://www.crossovertransformation.co.za
patrick@crossovertransformation.co.za

ABBA Inisiatives
AFGRI

AFGRI has embarked on an immensely successful training and mentorship programme for emerging farmers in
South Africa and across the continent in support of our dedication to agricultural sector development and
transformation

Vaughan McTaggart

https://www.afgri.co.za/tag/abba/
Vaughan.McTaggart@afgri.co.za

Beulah Africa

“Together developing our people and communities”. “We believe that people and communities should own
and participate in their own development through the creation of a shared vision between the private, public
and NGO sectors to address the unique social, economic, political and environmental challenges facing our
South-African and African communities.” Consultation, training and development

Berne Leuveninnink

berneleuvennink@gmail.com
http://beulahafrica.co.za

